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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION 

AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCHES, gt ab ) 
) 

Plaintiffs, ) Civ. No. C-85-3255-CAL 
v. ) 

) 
RICHARD THORNBURGH, et al. ) 

) 
) 

Defendants. ) 
) 

STIPULATION AND PR8POSED ORDER TO 
MODIFY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

The parties respectfully ask the Court to approve two changes to the procedures by which 

the government adjudicates an asylum claim under the stipulated settlement agreement approved 

by the Court on January 31, 1991, in American Baptist Churches v. Thornburgh, 760 F. Supp. 

796 (N.D. Cal. 1991)("ABC"). These changes, if approved by the Court, would assist the 

government in implementing the Nicaraguan Adjustment and Central American Relief Act 

("NACARA") (public Law No. 105-100, 111 Stat. 2160~ 2193 (1997), which provides 

immigration relief to certain named individuals, including ABC class members. As we further 

explain below, the Court's approval of these two procedural changes will not affect any 

substantive rights under the agreement. 

The first proposed change would streamline the procedures for terminating proceedings 

before the Executive Office for Immigration Review ("EOIR"), in those cases in which the 

Immigration and Naturalization Service ("INS") intends to grant asylum to an eligible class 

member whose immigration proceedings have been administratively closed. The second 

proposed change would streamline the procedures governing Department of State review of 

asylum applications submitted by class members eligible for ABC benefits. 

If approved, these two changes will permit the INS to adjudicate more rapidly and 
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1 efficiently the asylum claims of eligible ABC class members. Both procedural changes will reduce 

2 delays in processing claims caused by present requirements of the agreement. These changes will 

3 also benefit many of the ABC class members who are eligible to apply for suspension of 

4 deportation or special rule cancellation of removal under Section 203 ofNACARA, many of 

5 whom will be eligible to apply for these benefits before the INS in conjunction with their de novo 

6 asylum adjudication. 

7 L 

8 AUTOMATIC TERMINATION OF PROCEEDINGS IN IMMIGRATION 
COURT IF THE INS GRANTS ASYLUM OR ADJUSTS A CLASS 

9 MEMBER'S STATUS TO LAWFUL PERMANENT RESIDENT 

10 Under paragraph 19(a)(I) of the ABC settlement agreement the INS is not permitted to 

11 grant asylum to class members whose cases were administratively closed by EOIR until it first 

12 moves to terminate proceedings before the Immigration Court. If the Immigration Judge declines 

13 to terminate the proceedings, the INS must bring the case to the Immigration Court and must 

14 stipulate that the class member be granted asylum and, if necessary, join in an appeal from a denial 

15 of asylum. In practice, this requirement creates an additional and purely administrative step, thus 

1 6 delaying, sometimes by months, resolution of the class member's immigration status, without 

1 7 benefit to either the applicant or the government. 

18 This potential delay takes on greater significance within the context ofNACARA, a 

19 statute enacted on November 19, 1997, which permits certain ABC class members to apply for 

2 0 suspension of deportation or cancellation of removal under the more lenient standards that existed 

21 prior to enactment of the lllegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act 

22 ("IIRIRA") of 1996 (public Law 104-208; 110 Stat. 3009-625). See Sections 309(c)(5) and 

23 309(f) ofIIRIRA, as amended by NACARA. On February 2, 1998 the Attorney General 

24 authorized the INS to develop a program to implement Section 203 ofNACARA by permitting 

2 5 certain persons, including eligible ABC class members, to apply for suspension of deportation or 

2 6 cancellation of removal before the INS asylum corps. In general, the INS will accept applications 

27 filed by NACARA beneficiaries whose asylum applications are currently pending before the INS. 

28 
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1 The vast majority of the persons eligible for this new program are ABC class members. Under 

2 this program, Asylum Officers would be authorized to grant suspension of deportation or 

3 cancellation of removal to qualified applicants, just as they are authorized to grant asylum.l / 

4 Consequently, an ABC class member would have the opportunity to apply for suspension of 

5 deportation before the INS and to have that application adjudicated concurrent with his or her 

6 asylum application. 

7 Although the settlement agreement does not relate to the adjudication ofNACARA 

8 applications by ABC class members, certain procedural constraints governing the adjudication of 

9 a class members' ABC asylum claim could delay the processing of both applications. This delay 

1 0 can be avoided, in part, by revising the procedure for terminating cases in which the INS intends 

11 to grant asylum to a class member. The proposed modification would allow the INS to grant 

12 asylum without first moving to terminate proceedings before the Immigration Court. Instead, by 

13 regulation, a grant of asylum by the INS would automatically terminate those proceedings for 

14 class members. This modification would reduce the resources expended by all parties and, by 

15 creating a more streamlined process, would be easier to administer within the context of the joint 

16 NACARA application process. 

17 To accomplish this change in procedures, the parties request that paragraphs 19 and 20 be 

18 modified as described below. 

19 Paragraph 19(a)(1) would be amended to read in its entirety as follows: 

20 19(a)(1). ADMINISTRATIVE CLOSING OF CASES PENDING BEFORE EOIR. 
Proceedings before EOIR will be administratively closed (except for class members 

21 detained under the provisions of paragraph 17 whose proceedings shall be stayed if 
they request such action) pending an adjudication by an Asylum Officer. The 

22 adjudication will proceed even if the case is pending before EOIR. In those cases 
where an Asylum Officer determines that asylum should be granted or where the class 

2 3 member's status has been adjusted to that of alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence, the proceedings before EOIR shall be terminated as a matter oflaw. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 Suspension of deportation and cancellation of removal are discretionary forms of relief available under the 
Immigration and Nationality Act. See former Section 244 of the INA, (formerly, 8 U.S.C. § 1254) and section 
240A of the INA, 8 U.S.C. § 1229b. The immigration status of an individual granted suspension of deportation or 
cancellation of removal under NACARA will be adjusted to that of lawful permanent resident. 
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1 

2 Paragraph 20 would be amended to read as follows: 

3 20. RESUMPTION OF CASES IF ASYLUM IS DENIED. If the asylum 
application is finally denied under the procedures set forth in this agreement, and the 

4 class member's status has not been adjusted to that of alien lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence, the following rules will apply to resumption of proceedings: . 

5 

6 n 

7 AMENDMENT TO PROCEDURES FOR DE NOVO ASYLUM INTERVIEW 
OF ELIGmLE ABC CLASS MEMBERS BEFORE AN ASYLUM OFFICER 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Under Paragraph 15 of the settlement agreement, an asylum officer may not issue a final 

decision until the Department of State has issued a response or until a period of 60 days has 

elapsed since the date the asylum officer sent the Department of State a preliminary assessment on 

the application. This period of delay impedes the administrative efficiency of the program and will 

also affect the ability of the INS to process NACARA applications efficiently. Consequently, the 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

parties have agreed to modify the procedures for Department of State review to conform more 

closely with current asylum procedures, which allow asylum officers to issue asylum decisions 

without waiting for comment by the Department of State. An ABC class member's substantive 

right to a de novo asylum adjudication would be preserved by maintaining the existing settlement 

requirement that the Asylum Officer cannot make a non-:-committal preliminary assessment and 

cannot review any advisory opinion issued by the Department of State until after the asylum 

officer has made a preliminary determination on eligibility. 

This procedural change may be accomplished, if approved by the Court, by revising 

paragraphs 2 and 15 of the settlement agreement and by revising Exhibit 10. 

Paragraph 2 would be revised to read as follows:: 

2. CLASS MEMBERS ELIGmLE FOR DE NOVO ASYLUM ADJUDICATION. 
24 The following class members, if they have not been convicted of an aggravated felony 

as that term is defined in the Immigration and Nationality Act, as amended, will be 
25 afforded a de novo, unappealable asylum adjudication before an Asylum Officer, 

including a new interview, under the regulations in effect on October 1, 1990, except 
26 that the 60-day waiting period mandated by 8 CFR § 208.11(b) (1990) (regarding the 

waiting time for a response from the Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor, 
27 formerly the "BHRHA") is inapplicable. 

28 
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1 Paragraph 15 would be modified to read as follows: 

2 15. PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT AFTER INTERVIEW. After an Asylum 
Officer has interviewed an eligible class member and before the Asylum Officer 

3 reviews any prior administrative file or comments on the case from the Bureau of 
Democracy, Human Rights and Labor (DRL) (formerly the "BHRHA"), the Asylum 

4 Officer shall make a preliminary assessment on whether or not the applicant appears 
to have established a prime facie case of either past persecution or a well-founded 

5 fear of persecution based on one of the five statutory grounds, which shall be noted 
on the INS assessment sheet. The Asylum Officer shall not reserve judgment or 

6 otherwise make a "non-committal" recommendation or assessment. When the INS 
sends a preliminary assessment on a class member's eligibility for asylum to the DRL 

7 for comments, the preliminary assessment shall contain a specific recommendation by 
the Asylum Officer to grant or to deny asylum. If the initial determination is that it 

8 appears that either past persecution or a well-founded fear of persecution based on 
one of the five statutory grounds has been established, the application will not be 

9 denied without (1) informing the applicant in writing of the specific facts and reasons 
for such change, (2) informing the applicant of the right to inspect the record of 

10 proceedings, including any non-privileged adverse· information, and (3) informing the 
applicant of the opportunity to submit comments or evidence to rebut the notice of 

11 intent to deny. 

12 Paragraphs 7 and 8 of Exhibit 10 would be revised to read as follows:: 

13 EXIllBIT 10 

14 INTERVIEW INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR ASYLUM OFFICERS 

15 (7) Every preliminary assessment sent to the DRL must set forth your 
recommendation to grant or deny the application. A "non-committal" 

16 recommendation is not permitted. You may not review any DRL opinion regarding 
the application until after you have made in writing a preliminary assessment to grant 

1 7 or deny the application. 
(8) If your decision is to deny asylum, you must inform the applicant in 

18 writing of the decision and give the applicant 30 days to rebut the facts and reasons 
for your decision, before you may make a final decision. 

19 

20 For the Court's convenience, we have attached a redlined version of the paragraphs we 

21 propose to amend. 
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1 

2 CONCLUSION 

3 For the foregoing reasons, we request that the Court issue an order approving these two 
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changes sought by the parties. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FOR THE PLAINTIFFS 

MARC VANDER HOUT 

~ ~Ht\.Lk»- W 
MARC VANDER HOUT 

Dated: 

FOR THE DEFENDANTS 

DAVID W. OGDEN 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 

~;d 
FRAN-cESCdISGRO 
ROBERT L. BOMBAUGH 
Office of Immigration Litigation 
Civil Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Dated: 

pp OF919ED ORDER 

Upon consideration of the stipulation of the parties, it is so ORDERED. 

cJLvt_ a~ ~ 
CHARLES A. LEGGE, J. 
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DAVIDW. OGDEN 
AcdDg Auiatant Attorney General 

'tiANCEsco ISGllO 
llOBEB.T L.lIOMBAUGH 
Oftice ofJmmigralicm Litigation 
CMlDMIion 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

2 The undersigned hereby certifies that she is an employee of the office of the United States 

3 Attorney for the Northern District of California, and is a person of suitable age and discretion as to be 

4 competent to serve papers. The undersigned further certifies that on this date the undersigned caused 

5 a copy of the following documents to be served upon all parties to this action: 

6 Stipulation and Proposed Order to Modify Settlement Agreement 

7 American Baptist Churches v. Thornburgh, et aI., Case No. 85-3255 CAL 

8 The undersigned caused the afore-described documents to be served by FmST CLASS 

9 MAIL by placing a true copy of each such document in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully 

10 prepaid in the U.S. Mail, addressed as follows: 

11 Marc Van Der Hout 
National Lawyers Guild 

12 180 Sutter Street, Fifth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

13 

14 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

true and correct. Executed this 24th day of May 1999 at San Francisco, California. 
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Legal Technician 



1 ADDENDUMl 

2 2. CLASS MEMBERS ELIGffiLE FOR DE NOVO ASYLUM 

3 ADJUDICATION. The following class members, if they have not been convicted 

4 of an aggravated felony as that term is defined in the Immigration and Nationality 

5 Act, as amended, will be afforded a de novo, unappealable asylum adjudication 

6 before an Asylum Officer, including a new interview; under the regulations in 

7 effect on October 1, 199<r.i~:::iiimt:~lfplllil~~:lf~:::f.II:::§ligii::l::J.~'j:::t:f.~ml) 

8 liimj:iji::I_::rflil}i: 
9 

10 15. PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT AFTER INTERVIEW. After an eligible 

11 class member has been inteniet'\led by an Asylum Officer and before any prior 

12 administrati~e file is reviewed or the application is sent to the BIIRIIA for 

13 comment.t.im::II.Mi~::!lii!i.Y~::liIi:gl!ilj{§:::¢.tii::m~mtlr::~i4I~§m.jJ§:~i!i§ 

14 .1ip.Imm£ir::tiYJiii::iiY:::p'qp.t:~lIi.iiiill¥~I~U§:::§;jJ:::gg.iit~:::Qi::t.R.§:::iii~:~IQm 

15 ti.§:iliil!:::Qt1liiqili'~\:\:ii..~~IiBi::ij~::D.IIi!tm.j:::I9.iiili\::ii 

16 :lll_l!}, the Asylum Officer shall make a preliminary assessment oniig~ign:\\Qf 

1 7 whether or not the applicant appears to have established a prime facie case of 

18 either past persecution; or a well-founded fear of persecution; based on one of the 

19 five statutory grounds~ which shall be noted on the INS assessment sheet. 1\ny 

2 0 transmittal to the Bureau of Human Rights and Humanitarian Affairs of the State 

21 Department (her einafter "BIllUIA") by the INS requesting BIIRIIA comments on 

22 a class member's asylum application shall contain a specific recommendation by 

23 the Asylum Officer to grarrt or deIty asylum. The Asylum Officer shall not reserve 

2 4 judgment or otherwise make a "non-committal" recommendation or assessment. 

2 5 Itli:ii.ii:ii.j,::i!i:ip.ril~li.::il$.~mmli:\ini:i:iil.I~III!1~J,~::gl.i.§i!tYi:f.~r 

2 6 .1imII~iil.~:IB:if.~rii:gQ.~i.I~;i::!lI::i.lt •• i:II~~iII:::~I!U.ii:mnm!i.i::! 
2 7 $.IIQtfiii::[ii1.ilt.inqn::IN:iJbi::IIJ.YI::lmljII::griil:::~f:\ig~::I~!Y:::!lJ.ql;:::::~)f the 

28 initial determination is that it appears that either past persecution or a well-founded 
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1 fear of persecution based on one of the five statutory grounds has been established, 

2 the application will not be denied without (I) informing the applicant in writing of 

3 the specific facts and reasons for such change, (2) informing the applicant of the 

4 right to inspect the record of proceedings, including any non-privileged adverse 

5 infonnation, and (3) informing the applicant of the opportunity to submit 

6 comments or evidence to rebut the notice of intent to deny.::::::: 

7 

8 19(a)(I). ADMINISTRATIVE CLOSING OF CASES PENDING BEFORE 

9 EOIR. Proceedings before EOIR will be administratively closed (except for class 

1 0 members detained under the provisions of paragraph 17 whose proceedings shall 

11 be stayed if they request such action) pending an adjudication by an Asylum 

12 Officer. The adjudication will proceed even if the case is pending before EOIR. In 

13 those cases where an Asylum Officer determines that asylum should be granted; 

14 the gOvernment will mOve to tenniMte proceedings before EOIR 50 that the 

15 officer wiD havejurisdietion to grant the asylum request. If the hnmigration Judge 

16 decides not to :::@r:::W.nif::t.!i::mil:~IiI\lr~~:::BI~:~:li~::lIIiij:::i.'JYlif~Ug::Jb.~t:::Qf 

1 7 ~llip.Ili..I¥::~~iltt~l(qr::Rllli.i.i::tl!ili.li:::~li::~pr§ll4ng~::~I~f.9r~::.:II::~MI 

18 1:!:~.i.~t#:~:::gi:::~!:Ii.ul:~p.I:lgl;~:::::: 

19 terminate such proceedings, the INS wiD stipulate before the Immigration Judge 

20 that the class members shaH be granted asylum, and~ if necessary, join in an appeal 

21 nom the denial ofasylunl. 

22 ap!i.::::::::::::::RBSUMPTION OF CASES IF ASYLUM IS DENIED. If the asylum 

23 application is finally denied under the procedures set forth in this agreement, .::11'-
2 4 '-11§::::lfitir~~::::§f.imtli§:::nQt::::I.:::itfE.:::t9.::::tlii:::@I::ia::li&lm::::gill;::::l4t 

2 5 Rllli.i.i::tl!ili.I~:::the following rules will apply to resumption of proceedings: 

27 

28 
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1 

2 

3 EXIllBIT 10 

4 INTERVIEW INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR ASYLUM OFFICERS 

5 

6 (7) Every application sent to the DIIRIIA\~~~:i:~:i:{m):iI:i:::::::I:::I¥.:lw_::I~lm.i'ii::li 
7 tqii~ij§ilD. must set forth your recommendation to grant or deny the application. A 

8 "non-committal" recommendation is not permitted.i:::i::J¥.im!:::ijj:ingf.:iBiii::ltii::gB 
9 ip.fi!!'l::t~ •• ::tll::MR#'119J.:i\llm~::iil.l:MQN::liYii:mil;:~I::.lig\:g::pt~~iil 

1 0 Ilt~9g~il§i:IEJ.::9r::g~iYi:~lii::~Rp.II.I!; 

11 (8) After you receive the DIIRIIA opinion or an indication of no connnent, 

12 i:::::i::::~:::::::::::::::~:::~:~:::~liM9Yr::il.rli9i:ili:~!ii:il~M::i~YIMm~:::¥Q!::I. inform the applicant in writing 
13 of y our decision;tlj~iil.¢iimi.i and give the applicant 30 days to rebut the facts and 
14 reasons for your decisions if it is a denial.~fii.f.qf~:~YP.m:::liY::I~g~::~~::m1~I:~:I~;~t§.b.*~~::~l 
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